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4.1

SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE:
EXTENDING SUPPLEMENTARY LEARNING

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[ ] New Business
[ ] Reports from Administrative Staff
[] Other: Celebrating Excellence

[] Information
[ ] Decision
[ ] Discussion

BACKGROUND
Academic excellence, character, engagement, and well-being of students are at the heart of Saskatoon Public
Schools’ five-year strategic plan. The plan highlights our vision of each student being known, valued, and
believed in. It emphasizes Saskatoon Public Schools' commitment to creating learning experiences that
inspire all students to reach their potential and the importance of relationships, equity and accountability.

CURRENT STATUS
This spring, teachers and administrators in Saskatoon Public Schools have been implementing creative
strategies to motivate students to participate in supplemental learning. Arts, physical education, and getting
students outdoors have been used to engage students in joyful, active, hands-on learning. In this report we
will celebrate examples of wonderful extensions to remote learning that have been provided by Saskatoon
Public Schools’ teachers.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Mr. Shane Skjerven, Deputy Director of Education
Mr. Dave Derksen, Superintendent of Education

June 10, 2020

Report
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Extended Supplementary Learning
In this report we highlight the many wonderful extensions to remote learning that were
provided by Saskatoon Public Schools’ teachers in the spring of 2020. Teachers adapted
instruction purposefully and creatively to ensure students were actively participating in
relevant and meaningful learning experiences. Below you will find examples of the innovative
ways that core academics were supplemented with arts education, physical education, and
outdoor education. We celebrate how Saskatoon Public Schools’ staff collaborated and used
technology to facilitate welcoming and joyful learning that sustained student engagement
during remote learning.

Elementary
Band
Elementary Band Teacher Networking
Online instruction and assessment practices, navigating beginner band recruiting and
instrument rentals, has truly been a team effort. Right from the start of remote learning this
group of teachers consistently collaborated on the Arts Ed team site and with bi-weekly zoom
networking meetings.

Music
Tech Tools for Music Making
Arts Ed teachers developed tech skills to create new ways for students to compose melodies,
perform rhythms, learn more about composers, and share their musical talents with the class.
Google Classroom, See Saw, and Flip Grid were the main tech tools used to continue with music
literacy lessons. What traditionally has been done with hands-on learning has been adapted to
fit within an online learning model.

Dance/Drama
Break-out Rooms for Collaboration
In dance and drama, Zoom break-out rooms have allowed students to continue small group
collaboration on dance routines and drama scenes. North Park Wilson led an engaging Learning
from Home session for elementary and secondary drama teachers that explored how break-out
rooms can be used as a tech tool for continuing student collaboration. This has also been
adopted as an engaging practice in secondary.
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Visual Art
Learning and Sharing New Techniques
Many teachers have engaged students in developing their talent in visual arts. Students have
been creating and sharing art through online platforms. École River Heights School hosted a
school art show through which students could showcase their works of art for other students,
parents and community members.

Physical Education
Getting Outside
Physical Education specialists have been supporting homeroom teachers to help ensure that
students are healthy and active throughout the day. Physical Education choice boards were a
common method for providing students with a chance to incorporate meaningful physical
activity into their supplemental learning plans. Outdoor activities have been a favourite and
have helped students connect to their spaces in their neighborhoods. One teacher worked with
students to create a hopscotch path around an entire city block. Other schools hosted whole
school workout sessions via Zoom.

Climate Change Education
Let’s Talk about Water
Several teachers chose to participate in the “Let’s Talk About Water” film festival as part of
their supplemental learning plans. Students had the opportunity to voice their ideas about
water conservation through short film productions. Film finalists (including several SPS
productions) can be seen here: https://films.letstalkaboutwater.ca/
This project was a home-run for middle years online learning, and could be a valuable resource
to support interdisciplinary inquiry in the future.

Secondary
Physical Education
Student-centered learning
Secondary Physical Education teachers reported success with personalized learning plans that
focused on goal setting for physical activity, nutrition, or mental health. Online wellness
journals offered a place for students and teachers to reflect, plan, and assess. Although it
remains challenging to assess many Physical Education outcomes in an online environment,
teachers have continued to look for creative ways to support meaningful engagement in
physical activity.
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Dance
Spread Dance, Not Germs
Dance students and teachers from Tommy Douglas, Bedford Road, and Centennial collegiates
combined their unique choreography and message about the importance of physical distancing
in this Safety Dance
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jEGMP0Du2o4

Choir
Connected
Schools may be closed, but the grade 9-12 students in Evan Hardy Collegiate's choir are
remaining connected to music and each other through a video performance of the song
Connected, a performance knitted together from vocals each choir member recorded while at
home. Once it was time to perform, each student recorded their part on their phones or
computer and then submitted it to the choir's Google classroom. The job of putting it all
together was done by one of the choir members, a grade 12 student who volunteered for the
task of combining 48 voices and then synching the video and audio to produce the finished
product.
https://www.spsd.sk.ca/school/evanhardy/Pages/newsitem.aspx?ItemID=139&ListID=244cede
2-6cb1-49fc-93ff-bbfdbf8ed1cf&TemplateID=Announcement_Item#/=

Visual Art
Microsoft Teams Collaboration
Visual Art teachers shared tools, resources, and assignments on Teams that they were using
with students for supplemental learning. Many of these ideas can be used moving forward!

Band
Secondary Band Director’s Collaboration
To support continued band instruction during remote learning, secondary band teachers have
been meeting weekly for networking, collaboration, and professional development. Two
Saskatoon Public Schools’ band teachers initiated weekly zoom meetings with SPS band
teachers, and the group has now expanded to over 60 band teachers from across the province.
Each week they feature a specific discussion topic or guest presenter who shares high quality
professional development with the group.
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SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

5.1

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[ ] New Business
[ ] Reports from Administrative Staff
[] Other: Approval of Minutes

[ ] Information
[] Decision
[ ] Discussion

BACKGROUND

CURRENT STATUS
Attached are the minutes from the June 2, 2020 Committee of the Whole and Regular Board meetings.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Mr. Garry Benning, Chief Financial Officer

June 9, 2020

- Minutes

RECOMMENDATION
Proposed Board Motion (if removed from consent items):
That the Board approve the minutes of the Committee of the Whole and Regular Board meetings held June 2,
2020.
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UNAPPROVED

MINUTES OF A MEETING:

of the Board of Education of the Saskatoon School Division No. 13 of
Saskatchewan, held on Tuesday, June 2, 2020 at 3:00 p.m. via video
conference

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Ms. Donna Banks, Ms. Charmaine Bellamy, Ms. Kathleen Brannen,
Ms. Holly Kelleher, Mr. Vernon Linklater, Ms. Colleen MacPherson,
Mr. Ray Morrison, Mr. Cameron Scott, Mr. Ross Tait, Dr. Suzanne Zwarych

June 2, 2020

Ms. Kelleher joined the meeting at 3:01 p.m.
Mr. Scott joined the meeting at 3:24 p.m.
Following discussions in Committee of the Whole, Ms. Morrison moved that the Board rise and report.
CARRIED (10)
The meeting adjourned at 4:52 p.m.

Secretary of the School Division

Board Chair
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UNAPPROVED
MINUTES OF A MEETING:

of the Board of Education of the Saskatchewan School Division No. 13 of
Saskatchewan, held on Monday June 2, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. via video
conference

MEMBERS PRESENT:

Ms. Colleen MacPherson (Board Chair), Ms. Donna Banks, Ms. Charmaine
Bellamy, Ms. Kathleen Brannen, Ms. Holly Kelleher, Mr. Vernon Linklater,
Mr. Ray Morrison, Mr. Ross Tait, Mr. Cameron Scott, Dr. Suzanne Zwarych

June 2, 2020

Ms. Colleen MacPherson, Board Chair, called the meeting to order, read the roll
call into the minutes, and acknowledged the meeting was being held on Treaty Six territory and traditional homeland
of the Métis people.
Agenda: Ms. Kelleher moved approval of the agenda.

Agenda

CARRIED (10)
Celebrating Excellence: Partnerships – Serving Our Community:
Mr. Shane Skjerven, Deputy Director of Education, highlighted food security initiatives between Saskatoon
Public Schools and their community partners to ensure the nutritional needs of students and families
are met during the COVID-19 pandemic.

items be approved as presented.

Consent Items: Mr. Linklater moved that the following consent agenda

Celebrating
Excellence:
Serving Our
Community
Consent
Items

CARRIED (10)
Approval of Minutes – May 5, 2020: Mr. Linklater moved
that the Board approve the minutes of the Committee of the Whole, and Regular Board meeting
held May 5, 2020.

Approval of
Minutes

CARRIED (10)
Facilities for Learning Update: Mr. Linklater moved that the Board
receive the Facilities for Learning Update as information.

Facilities
for Learning
Update

CARRIED (10)
Student Transportation Report: Mr. Linklater moved that the Board
receive the Student Transportation Report for information.
CARRIED (10)
Financial Results for the Period September 1, 2019 to April 30, 2020:
Mr. Linklater moved that the Board receive the financial results for the period September 1, 2019 to April 30,
2020 for information.

CARRIED (10)

Student
Transportation
Report
Financial
Results for the
Period
September 1,
2019 to
April 30, 2020

Unfinished Business:
Director’s Update: March 3, 2020 – June 1, 2020: Ms. MacPherson moved that the Board approve
the “Director’s Update” for the period March 3, 2020 to June 1, 2020 to be included as part of the evidence of
the quality indicators for the Director’s annual evaluation.

Director’s
Update:
March 3, 2020 –
June 1, 2020

CARRIED (10)
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UNAPPROVED
Election 2020 – Saskatoon Public Schools’ Candidate Guide: Mr. Tait moved that the Board of
Education approve the document titled “Saskatoon Public Schools’ Board of Education Trustee Candidate
Guide 2020” for use by the school division during the 2020 municipal election, subject to minor edits.
CARRIED (10)
Board Subcommittee Minutes: Ms. Bellamy moved that the Board approve the minutes of the
Board Governance Committee meeting of February 25, 2020.

Election 2020 Saskatoon
Public Schools’
Candidate
Guide
Board
Subcommittee
Minutes

CARRIED (10)
Reports of Committees and Trustees:
of the SSBA Executive.

•

Trustee Banks reported on her attendance at several meetings

Reports of
Committees and
Trustees

•
Chair MacPherson reported on her attendance at the visual arts
show hosted by École River Heights School and her participation in professional development
hosted by Governance Solutions.

New Business:
Tender for Walter Murray Collegiate Renovations: Dr. Zwarych moved that the Board award the
tender for Walter Murray Collegiate renovations in the amount of $724,152 plus applicable taxes to Quorex
Construction Services Ltd. This amount includes separate prices 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.1 and 6.
CARRIED (10)
Tender for Boiler System Replacement at Evan Hardy Collegiate and John Dolan School:
Ms. Banks moved that the Board award the tender for boiler replacement at Evan Hardy Collegiate and
John Dolan School in the amount of $809,808 plus applicable taxes to Peak Mechanical.

CARRIED (10)
Supply of Two New Relocatables for Centennial Collegiate. Mr. Morrison moved that the Board approve
the contract for the supply of two new classroom B with corridor relocatable classrooms in the amount of $373,468.00
plus applicable taxes to 3Twenty Modular.
CARRIED (10)
Board Policies – Policy 25: Elections (Campaign Disclosure and Spending Limits): Mr. Scott moved
that the Board approve housekeeping changes to Policy 25: Elections (Campaign Disclosure and Spending
Limits).

CARRIED (10)
Audited Statements – Pension Plan for the Non-Teaching Employees: Ms. Brannen moved that the
Board approve the audited statements of the Pension Plan for the Non-teaching Employees of the Board of
Education of the Saskatoon School Division No. 13 of Saskatchewan for the fiscal year ended December 31, 2019.

CARRIED (10)

Tender
for Walter
Murray
Collegiate
Renovations
Tender for
Boiler System
Replacement at
Evan Hardy
Collegiate and
John Dolan
School
Supply of Two
New Relocatables
for Centennial
Collegiate

Board PoliciesPolicy 25
Elections
(Campaign
Disclosure and
Spending
Limits)

Audited
Statements Pension Plan
for the
Non-Teaching
Employees
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UNAPPROVED

Dr. Zwarych moved that the Board adjourn to the call of the Chair or the Committee of the Whole meeting of Tuesday,
June 16, 2020.
CARRIED (10)
The meeting adjourned at 5:14 p.m.

Secretary of the School Division

Board Chair
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SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

HUMAN RESOURCES REPORT – 2019-2020

5.2

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[ ] New Business
[] Reports from Administrative Staff
[ ] Other:

[] Information
[] Decision
[ ] Discussion

BACKGROUND
The Board annual work plan indicates Administration will provide a semi-annual report on Human Resources.
The attached report provides information on the operations of the Human Resources Department for the
2019-2020 school year.

CURRENT STATUS
Mr. Jaime Valentine, Superintendent of Human Resources, addressed the following areas in this report:
• New Hires;
• Number of Indigenous Employees;
• Active Full-Time Equivalent Employees by Category;
• Demographic: Age and Gender;
• Terminations: Voluntary;
• Terminations: Involuntary.
Trustees with specific questions are asked to contact Mr. Valentine prior to the Board meeting.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Mr. Jaime Valentine, Superintendent of Human Resources

June 9, 2020

Human Resources
Report

RECOMMENDATION
Proposed Board Motion (if removed from consent items)
That the Board receive the Human Resources Report for information.
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As of May 1st
HUMAN RESOURCES REPORT
(For date range July to May 1 each year)

TEACHERS

CATEGORY

2019

Saskatoon
Community Educators
Association
(SCEA)

CUPE 8443

2020

2019

2020

NON TEACHERS

2019

2020

2019

56.77

94.60

117.88

158

58

68

4

4

6

855.74

912.2

15.5

14.43

TOTAL

2020

2019

2020

New Hires
100.7

Full Time Equivalents
(Brand new to SPS July.1 – May.1)

Number of Indigenous
Employees

160

1

0

4.0

2

200.30

176.65

7

228

237

82.3

79.5

2537.56

2616.88

86
22

F 87
M 22

F 2136
M 817

F 2189
M 809

Employees

Active Full-Time
Equivalent Employees by
Category
Full Time Equivalents-No Leaves
Included (as of May 1)
(Elementary/Secondary/Central Office)

Demographic:
Age and Gender

ESC-

1055.10
472.67
56.25
1584.02

Female 1302
Male
528

ESC

F
M

1085.25
471.00
54.50
1610.75

1298
507

F 732
M 267

F
M

789
280

F
M

16
0

F
M

15
0

F
M

Employees

Terminations: Voluntary
(Resignation, Retirement,
Superannuation,
Terminated-less than 30 days notice)
Employees

39

54

31

34

0

0

5

3

86

91

0

1

1

3

0

0

0

0

1

4

Terminations: Involuntary
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(Deceased)
Employees
Report ran as of May 1.2019/2020
2020 Teacher Terminations: 54 =
Teacher Death:
8443 Deaths:

8 resignations, 41 superannuations,5 terminations
18017
18957, 12101, 17395

SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

INFORMATION SERVICES REPORT

5.3

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[ ] New Business
[] Reports From Administrative Staff
[ ] Other: Questions From Trustees

[] Information
[ ] Decision
[ ] Discussion

BACKGROUND
Each year, the Information Services Department (IS) at Saskatoon Public Schools compiles a report of
pertinent data, facts and figures relating to technology in the division, and delivers to the board in the form
of an Information Services Technology Summary.
The global pandemic and subsequent work-from-home orders created an interesting set of challenges for the
IS Department in the second half of the school year. While that effort can be considered a milestone for the
IS team, it should be noted that Saskatoon Public Schools continued to grow in the area of technology
devices year over year. A major project for the IS team included deployment of automated callout software
to provide parents with timely absence information. The IS team has also begun the projects of replacing
school phone systems and student computers, while continuing to support the growing needs of the division
and planning for future needs.

CURRENT STATUS
The attached document is the 2019/2020 Information Services Technology Summary.

PREPARED BY
Jason Dunk, Chief Technology

DATE
June 16, 2020

ATTACHMENTS
Technology Summary
2019-2020

RECOMMENDATION
Proposed Board Motion (if removed from consent items)
That the Board receive the Human Resources Report for information.
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Information Services
Technology Summary (2019-20)
# of SPS Devices
25000

20000

15000

10000

5000

0
2006

2007
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2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

2019

Access to technology for Saskatoon Public Schools - How much access is there?
Primary Devices
Student Computers
Teacher Notebooks
Admin Computers
Tablets
Assigned Technology –
Special Needs Students
Total

Total Number
8,669 (+4.9% yr to yr)
1,832 (-1.8% yr to yr)
386 (-8.3% yr to yr)
2,953 iPads (+6.5% iPads yr to yr)
172 (+11% yr to yr)

Average Age
(Years)
5.5
0.75
0.75
5
4.5

14,012 (+4.5% yr to yr)

Secondary Devices

Total Number

Data Projectors
Smart Boards
IP Telephone
Cell Phones
Printers+Faxes
Xerox Copiers
Security Cameras
Total

2840 (+0.3% yr to yr)
128 (+3% yr to yr)
2,660 (+0.26% yr to yr)
125 (-0.8% yr to yr)
420 (0% yr to yr)
150 (-1.4% yr to yr)
461 (+2.4% yr to yr)
6,784 (+0.5% yr to yr)

Average Age
(Years)
8
6.5
9.5
4.5
5
1.5
9+

June 2020 – Information Systems Technology Summary 2019-20
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Tertiary Devices

Total Number

Cell Allowance
Fax Lines+Security Lines
Land Lines other (911,
security, off network etc)
Total

164 (+2.5% yr to yr)
85 (0% yr to yr)
75 (-8.5% yr to yr)

Average Age
(Years)
N/A
N/A
N/A

324 (+1.25% yr to yr)

Who has access and uses the technology?
User community

Number of accounts managed

Students

26300 (was 26,133)

Parents

15769 (was 15,059)

Staff – Teachers/Admin/Support

3110 (was 3075)

Substitutes

746 (was 736)

Student Interns/Practicum Students

212 (was 219)

Externals

79 (was 74)

Total

46,216 (+2% yr to yr)

What technology supports the users and their devices?
Infrastructure Device

Total Number

Web Content Filters/Reporters

3

Firewalls

2

Physical Servers

92 (no change)

Virtual Servers

64 (was 59) – Clevr on prem decom, +2 Cisco VOIP, +1 iLO
Amplifier, +1 Web Help Desk, +1 ADFS, +1 MyWorkDrive

Cloud services

NEW Wombat Security Education, Clevr, Canvas
Existing Azure, LibGuides, SchoolMessenger,Office365,
Google Apps for Education, Proofpoint, Blackboard

What threats are there against the users and their data?
Threat

Total Number

Email Viruses/Malware/Advanced
Persistent Threat

Average 57 detected inbound per day

Phishing Emails

Average 21 detected inbound per day

Malware on division computers

Average 20 incidents per day

Vulnerabilities on division infrastructure

Average 48 new detected/month

June 2020 – Information Systems Technology Summary 2019-20
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Current School CommunityNet/LanSpan allocations of Bandwidth
CNET Connection Speeds
1000 MB
1000 MB

Number of Schools/sites
2 (SPS directly to CNET)
10 (Central Office + CoLo + Secondary
Schools)
Shaw Internet Central Office
51
1 (Charles Redhawk)
0

1000 MB
100 MB
25 MB
10 MB

How much data is being saved and backed up?
Backup Statistic
Total number of files backed up for all users
Total size of files backed up for all users

Total Number (April 2019 – April 2020)
21,899,805 (+7.5% yr to yr)
28.9 TB (Approximately 50GB daily – up
due to duplication, migration to portal
and more detailed portal backup)

Does the infrastructure hardware ever fail?
Infrastructure Component
Switches/Routers
Servers (Physical)
Servers (Virtual)
IP Phone System
Wireless
All % values include Maintenance window outages

Percentage Uptime (April 2019 – April
2020)
99.87% (-0.08% yr to yr)
99.95% (-0.01% yr to yr)
99.98% (-0.01% yr to yr)
99.82% (-0.06% yr to yr)
99.86% (+0.06% yr to yr)

How often is the technology used?
Device

Usage

Emails

Average 66,951 inbound emails/day to 4710
addresses – (8473 are legitimate messages)

Average number of user logons per day

5,590 via division devices (was 8598)

Average number of non-SPS devices
connected/daily

Average 2786 logins from non-SPS devices (was
5570)

Data Stored

90TB (was 85TB)

Number of Database

580 (2TB of backups/week)

Average amount of daily Internet Traffic 4726GB (was 1963GB)
Average Amount of SPS
Application/Services Traffic/daily

134GB (was 35GB)

June 2020 – Information Systems Technology Summary 2019-20
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How many IT staff support the technology environment?
Staffing Groups
Systems Support
School/Call-in Technical Support
Applications Development and Maintenance
Electronics Repair
Student Information Systems
Application Support Specialist/Secretarial
Management
Total

Number of staff
3
10
4
1
2
1.5
1
23

June 2020 – Information Systems Technology Summary 2019-20
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SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION

5.4

MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE PERIOD SEPTEMBER 1, 2019
TO MAY 31, 2020

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[ ] New Business
[] Reports from Administrative Staff
[ ] Other:

[] Information
[] Decision
[ ] Discussion

BACKGROUND
The attached financial information shows the school division’s year-to-date financial position.

CURRENT STATUS
Attached are the following documents:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Memorandum regarding Financial Results to May 31, 2020
Statement of Financial Activities to May 31, 2020
Cash Flow Requirements
Capital and PMR Project Status
Internally and Externally Restricted Surplus

Pages 1-3
Page 4
Page 5
Page 6
Page 7

Trustees with specific questions are asked to contact Mr. Garry Benning prior to the Board meeting.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Mr. Garry Benning, Chief Financial Officer
Mrs. Krista Wei, General Manager of Financial Services

June 9, 2020

Financial Results
Memo

RECOMMENDATION
Proposed Board Motion (if removed from consent items):
That the Board receive the financial results for the period September 1, 2019 to May 31, 2020 for
information.
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310 – 21st Street East, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7K 1M7
Tel: (306) 683-8200  Fax: (306) 657-3900
www.saskatoonpublicschools.ca
Barry MacDougall, Director of Education

MEMORANDUM
DATE:

June 5, 2020

TO:

Board Trustees

FROM:

Garry Benning, Chief Financial Officer
Krista Wei, General Manager of Financial Services
Jilleen Kaal, Senior Accountant

RE:

FINANCIAL RESULTS TO MAY 31, 2020

See Schedule 1 and 2 for financial information as of May 31, 2020. The following is an explanation for
the main revenues and expenditures:
Revenues
a) Property Taxes
Property tax for Treaty Land Entitlement was fully recognized in 2018-19.
b) Provincial Grants
Provincial Grants relate primarily to operating grant revenue which is received equally on a monthly
basis. $173.7 million and 73% of the provincial grants have been recognized for the year, compared
to $169.1 million and 73% in the prior year. Operating grant revenue will be higher than budgeted as
the increase in enrolment was higher than projected and will be reflected in the remaining monthly
payments. The Preventative Maintenance and Renewal funding is typically received in June.
c) Tuition and Related Fees
Tuition and related fees consist primarily of revenues from the international student program (ISP).
$1.3 million and 64% of budget has been realized as of May 31, 2020, compared to $1.6 million and
91% of budget in the prior year. This account is expected to be under budget as revenues received
from the Whitecap Dakota First Nation, which were budgeted as related fees, will be recorded as
external services revenue to align with external services expenses.
d) Complementary Services
Complementary services relate primarily to prekindergarten funding, as well as alternative funding
grants. $5.5 million and 124% of budget has been realized so far in the current year. This compares
to $4.0 million and 91% of budget in 2018-19. The current year is expected to be higher than
budgeted due to additional revenues received for specific programming.
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e) External Services
External services consist of funding for associate and alliance schools, as well as cafeteria revenues.
As of May 31, 2020, $4.2 million and 78% of budget has been recognized. In 2018-19, $4.6 million
and 65% of budget had been realized for the comparable period. This account is expected to be over
budget as revenues received from the Whitecap Dakota First Nation, which were budgeted as
related fees, will be recorded as external services revenue to align with external services expenses.
f)

School Generated
School Generated revenue relates to student fees and grants at the school level. Revenues of $3.0
million and 60% of budget has been realized in the current year. This is comparable to $3.7 million
and 75% in 2018-19. The current year is expected to be under budget and will correspond with
lower expenditures.

g) Other
Other includes mainly investment and rental income. Other revenues of $1.3 million and 80% of
budget has been realized in the current year compared to $1.4 million and 97% in the previous year.
The current year is expected to be under budget due to mandated Covid-19 rental cancellations.
Expenditures
a) Governance
Expenses related to governance total $0.5 million and 73% of budget as of May 31, 2020, which is
lower than the prior year of $0.8 million and 118%. The prior year was higher due to the timing and
prepayment of membership costs and fees.
b) Administration
Administrative costs are $4.6 million and 74% of budget as of May 31, 2020. This is slightly lower
than 2018-19 levels of $4.6 million and 77% of budget.
c) Instruction
Instruction expenses total $167.7 million and 85% of budget as of May 31, 2020. This is lower than
2018-19 levels of $170.0 million and 88% and is expected to be slightly under budget.
d) Plant
Plant expenses are currently at $27.0 million and 61% of budget. This is comparable with 2018-19
levels of $27.3 million and 63% of budget. A significant portion of these budgeted costs are related
to preventative maintenance and renewal projects which typically occur in the summer months.
e) School Generated Expense
These expenses currently total $1.9 million and 39% of budget. This is lower than 2018-19 levels of
$2.8 million and 57% of budget. School Generated Expenses are expected to be under budget and
will correspond with lower revenues.
f)

Transportation
Transportation expenditures amount to $4.8 million and 74% of budget as of May 31, 2020. This is
lower than the prior year of $5.1 million and 80% of budget and is expected to be slightly under
budget.
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g) Tuition and Related Fees
These expenses relate primarily to disbursements to homebased students. Tuition expenses total
$0.3 million and 82% of budget as the payments have been distributed as of May 31, 2020. This is
lower than the prior year of $0.3 million and 87% of budget for the same period as there was fewer
homebased students than expected.
h) Complementary Services
Complementary services expenditures relate primarily to prekindergarten and alternative funding
grants. Expenses are currently $4.9 million and 115% of budget. This is higher than 2018-19 levels of
$4.0 million and 93% but is expected to align with higher than budgeted complementary services
revenues.
i)

External Services
External services include expenses related to the associate schools, cafeterias, donations, Whitecap
and the foundation. These amount to $4.4 million as of May 31, 2020 and 70% of budget. This is
lower than 2018-19 levels of $5.2 million and 73% but is expected to be on budget.

j)

Interest/Allowances
Interest expenditures are currently $0.2 million and 63% of budget. This is lower than 2018-19 levels
which were $0.2 million and 85% of budget.

Capital Expenditures
The attached schedule (Schedule 3) provides information regarding the unaudited financial status as of
May 31, 2020 for capital projects which are considered in progress or have had financial activity during
the year. This includes the inception to date costs and budget.
Internally and Externally Restricted Surplus
There are no significant changes to the restricted surplus accounts other than budgeted allocations and
allocations from funds outside the operating fund. See Schedule 4 for more information.
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Schedule 1
Saskatoon Public Schools
Consolidated Statement of Financial Activities
For the Month Ended May 31, 2020

Revenues
Property taxes
Provincial grants
Tuition and related fees
Complementary services
External services
School-generated
Other

2019-20
Percentage of
Consolidated
Consolidated
Actual
Budget

2018-19
Percentage of
Consolidated
Consolidated
Actual
Budget

173,722,614
1,349,287
5,506,548
4,157,277
2,989,538
1,260,156

73%
64%
124%
78%
60%
80%

Total Revenues

188,985,420

74%

184,484,279

73%

Expenses
Governance
Administration
Instruction
Plant
School-generated
Transportation
Tuition and related fees
Complementary services
External services
Interest/allowances

525,770
4,601,141
167,666,426
27,011,820
1,934,427
4,796,509
319,722
4,873,778
4,385,823
244,216

73%
74%
85%
61%
39%
74%
82%
115%
70%
63%

806,576
4,643,133
170,039,702
27,324,623
2,815,863
5,080,870
300,999
4,046,462
5,230,592
236,168

118%
77%
88%
63%
57%
80%
87%
93%
73%
85%

Total Expenses

216,359,631

80%

220,524,987

82%

Surplus/(deficit)

(27,374,211)

$

$

200,845
169,114,553
1,570,090
3,957,209
4,560,447
3,714,507
1,366,627

73%
91%
91%
65%
75%
97%

(36,040,709)
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Schedule 2
Saskatoon Public Schools
Cash Flow Requirements
For the Month Ended May 31, 2020

Actual
2019-20

Surplus/(deficit)

Annual Budget
2019-20

(27,374,211)

(15,882,012)

(1,358,328)

(6,545,750)

(1,153,129)

(1,537,505)
4,300,000

Non-cash items included in surplus/deficit:
Amortization expense
Employee Future Benefits expenses
Pension Plan Adjustment

11,647,500
-

15,530,000
366,750
-

NET EXCESS (REQUESTED) CASH

(18,238,168)

(3,768,517)

CASH REQUIREMENTS:
Tangible capital assets:
Purchases
Long term debt:
Repayments
Debt issued
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Schedule 3
Saskatoon Public Schools
Capital and PMR Project Status
Includes Capital Projects (all) and PMR Projects (budgets > $150,000)
As of May 31, 2020

Project Name

Actual

Budget

Variance

PMR Projects
Evan Hardy ROOF REPL #3,14
Forest Grove ROOF REPL #3A-D
Hugh Carins WINDOW REPL
Marion Graham SMALL GYM UPDATES
Holliston ROOF REPL #5
Confederation Park ROOF REPL #109011
Aden Bowman ROOF REPL #10
City Park PAINTING
Lester B. Pearson PAINTING
Prince Philip ROOF REPL #7-8
Wildwood ROOF REPL #2
John Dolan ROOF REPL #5,12
Total PMR Projects

196,393
662,895
252,006
207,283
153,468
315,634
408,158
147,802
133,477
205,754
147,898
247,203
3,077,972

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

213,700
815,500
300,000
250,000
160,500
347,800
381,100
169,780
156,400
199,900
163,800
242,000
3,400,480

17,307
152,605
47,994
42,717
7,032
32,166
(27,058)
21,978
22,923
(5,854)
15,902
(5,203)
322,508

370,364
333,869
617,994
1,322,228

*
*
*

500,000
360,000
720,000
1,580,000

129,636
26,131
102,006
257,772

Portables
Lakeridge/Forest Grove
Alvin Buckwold
Willowgrove
Total Portables

* Includes multiple years (actual cost = total project spend to date)
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Schedule 4
Saskatoon Public Schools
Internally and Externally Restricted Surplus
As of May 31, 2020
Internally Restricted
Civic Elections
School Generated Funds
Facility Rental Reserve

Opening Balance
2,598,878

Additions/Transfers
1,055,111

291,953

As of May 31, 2020
3,653,989
291,953

-

-

43,000

43,000

Facility Operating Reserve

332,201

332,201

Curriculum Renewal Reserve

100,000

100,000

Technology Renewal Reserve

2,975,000

System Application Reserve
Governance Reserve

Mount Royal Facility Partnership Reserve
Staff Professional Development Reserve
Secondary Security Camera
School Carry Forwards
Alternative Funds
Whitecap
Total Internally Restricted
Externally Restricted
Donations

600,000

169,486

3,575,000
169,486

-

-

50,000

50,000

1,205,666

1,205,666

506,920

734,261

22,772

1,241,181
22,772

8,295,876

2,389,373

10,685,249

545,253

117,136

662,389

Foundation

1,094,643

Total Externally Restricted

1,639,896

1,094,643
117,136

1,757,032
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SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION

6.1

MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

EDUCATION PLAN UPDATE: STAFF DEVELOPMENT RESOURCES IN
COVID-19

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[ ] New Business
[] Reports from Administrative Staff
[ ] Other:

[] Information
[ ] Decision
[ ] Discussion

BACKGROUND
Academic excellence, character, engagement, and well-being of students are at the heart of Saskatoon Public
Schools’ five-year strategic plan. The plan highlights our vision of each student being known, valued, and
believed in. It emphasizes Saskatoon Public Schools' commitment to creating learning experiences that
inspire all students to reach their potential and the importance of relationships, equity and accountability.

CURRENT STATUS
While providing remote learning opportunities in the spring of 2020, Saskatoon Public Schools’ educators have learned
many lessons about effective instruction and student engagement. These important lessons will inform instructional
decisions in the fall of 2020 and beyond. This report will share the major insights gained about instruction and
assessment during remote learning.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Mr. Shane Skjerven, Deputy Director of Education
Mr. Dave Derksen, Superintendent of Education

June 11, 2020

Lessons Learned from
Remote Learning
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Lessons Learned from Remote Learning
Spring 2020
The following themes have been distilled from the reflections of Saskatoon Public Schools’ teachers,
administrators, and central office leaders. They are informed by input from parents and students.

Theme 1
Relationships are of utmost importance in education regardless of the instructional delivery model.
a) Where relationships are strong student engagement in learning is high. These are more
challenging to build and maintain online but SPS educators found ways to sustain connection
during remote learning.
b) Learning focused relationships, where positive rapport and knowledge of student interests are
used to plan for students’ academic success, are the most impactful connections with students.
c) Communication with families and reliance on their assistance in supporting learning was
reinforced as critically important during remote learning. Continuing with this high level of
collaboration with home will be a key feature of professional practice going forward.

Theme 2
Supporting learning with technology is an essential part of effective professional practice
a) Online learning management systems enhance the process of learning in remote and face to
face learning situations.
b) Limiting the number of online platforms assists parents and students by limiting the
complexity of technical skills they need to learn in order to access activities.
c) Teachers built skills in using real time (synchronous) learning online as well as anytime
(asynchronous) learning activities and refined their judgment in choosing the appropriate
form.
d) An online learning management system will be an expected part of all teachers’ practice in
2020-2021. There will be a small number of supported platforms in the division to maintain
consistency.

Theme 3
For equity it is imperative that we provide differentiated support to students for whom learning via
technology is not proving to be effective.
a) Prioritizing face to face and one to one learning processes with students with learning
challenges will be essential starting in fall 2020.
b) Providing additional technology to families and learning opportunities for students and families
to make good use of technology that is provided.
c) Students who have challenges accessing learning and who have complex needs will be
considered first as plans are made for re-opening.
d) Knowing where students are in their learning will be a top priority in fall 2020. Based on
assessments, teachers will plan responsive learning supports that take into account the format
for learning that will be most effective for each student.
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Theme 4
Providing families with choice within a framework of high expectations is important for engagement
a) Allowing choice of timing for lessons so learning can work within the schedules of families
(asynchronous learning opportunities) e.g. post materials to a learning management site that is
available at all times; create videos of lessons to be watched when convenient.
b) Creating clear expectations for outcomes to be achieved and supporting those expectations
through one to one or small group follow-up and assessment of work products with feedback
for learners. This still allows choice of time and product but the non-negotiable is learning of the
outcome.

Theme 5
Focusing the curriculum expectation on teaching and learning of essential outcomes is more impactful
and allows for clarity of focus.
a) Curriculum analysis of the most foundational outcomes is an important skill for teachers and a
critical area of support for the staff development team.
b) Literacy instruction that prioritizes reading and writing and math instruction that focuses on the
number strand have ensured that students have essential skills for success.
c) Integration of essential outcomes from a variety of curriculum areas has enriched literacy and
mathematics instruction.
d) Providing students with learning experiences focused on foundational outcomes in arts and
physical education have created joyful and engaging learning and has sustained student
motivation to continue with core academic studies.
e) Assessing progress toward outcomes and responding with targeted instruction was an essential
component of remote learning and will continue to be the hallmark of SPS professional
educators in the future as it was in the past.

Theme 6
Through sustained collaborative professional learning coordinated by a strong staff development team,
teachers are able to learn and refine new practices rapidly and with ever increasing effectiveness.
a) Clear expectations for teachers’ instruction and assessment allowed shared targets,
collaboration and commitment to professional learning.
b) An online platform for real time sharing of questions and answers, challenges and solutions
that was facilitated by a staff development team was effective in providing timely and relevant
support for professional growth.
c) Differentiated professional learning occurred through optional online professional learning
modules that were created in response to the challenges expressed by teachers and
administrators.
Our school division has been designed to provide face to face learning in conventional classroom
settings. In a very short period of time, our educators found they were able to pursue the goals of the
strategic plan through remote learning. The lessons learned from this experience will be valuable
regardless of what learning environments are possible during these uncertain times. We will continue to
be nimble in our responses to the needs of the students and families we serve.
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SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION

11.1

MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

BOARD CHAIR REFLECTIONS – 2019-2020 SCHOOL YEAR

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[ ] New Business
[ ] Reports from Administrative Staff
[] Other: Reports of Committees and Trustees

[] Information
[ ] Decision
[] Discussion

BACKGROUND
CURRENT STATUS
As this is the final Board meeting of the 2019-2020 school year, it is important to reflect on this year, as well
as to look forward to the challenges and opportunities facing the Board and the school division in 2020-2021.
1. Strategic Plan – A year ago, trustees unanimously approved the new strategic plan, which will guide our
division’s work through 2024. The plan sets out our vision, the four goals we want every student to
achieve, and our commitment as a school division. The plan states unequivocally that students are at the
heart of our work. School and division staff have embraced this new plan and used it to guide their work
in the classroom, with families, and in their professional learning. While the school year was disrupted,
the vision of the strategic plan – every student is known, valued, and believed in – remained constant
throughout our move to at-home learning.
2. Pandemic Response – This academic year saw a disruption like no other, which was matched by an
unprecedented response by our division staff. Our division staff stayed on top of the developing outbreak
of COVID-19 after it first caught our attention in January. When school closures were announced in
March, our staff pivoted quickly in order to deliver the online supplemental learning plan. Our
Information Services staff led the way by providing incredible professional development and support to
staff and families, while also prepping more than 1,300 devices to hand out to students in need of
technology to access learning. Teachers tackled new programs and apps for delivering the supplemental
learning plan and explored providing lessons and doing check-ins with students through video
conferencing. The amount of preparing and learning done by staff in such a short period of time in order
to move teaching from in-person to online is admirable.
3. Awards and Achievements
 The Board of Education presented the Award of Excellence to Harkirat Bhullar (Evan Hardy
Collegiate).
• Kylie Flynn (Marion M. Graham Collegiate) received the 2020 Loran Scholarship.
4. Student Enrolment Growth – Once again, the school division experienced significant growth in
enrolment. In September 2019, Saskatoon Public Schools had 26,365 students from Prekindergarten to
Gr. 12 – an increase of 618 students over the previous year. Our Newcomer Student Centre has assessed
975 students since August.
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5. New Leadership – In the fall, I was elected the chair of the Board and we said thank you to Trustee
Morrison for serving as chair for the past 13 years. Our board also chose Shane Skjerven as the next
director of education for the school division, to replace Barry MacDougall who is retiring at the end of
July.
6. Saskatoon Public Schools Foundation – Along with its regular support of students and schools
throughout the year, the foundation launched the Cheer Crate Campaign in response to the pandemic
and in recognition of the ongoing supports our schools provide to students beyond education. The
campaign provided more than 500 families in Saskatoon Public Schools with vital nourishment,
educational resources, and care items. The first crate delivery occurred in May and another was held
today. Many staff have supported the project through packing and delivering crates.
7. Looking ahead – While we saw a small increase in operational funding from the provincial government, it
is not enough to balance our budget for the coming year. Once again, we will strive to make budget
decisions that have as little impact on the classroom as possible. We will continue to lobby for the good
of our students and staff members. The next academic year will also see the return of in-class learning in
some form. While a great deal of planning is ahead of us, we know September will look different in our
schools. However, our teachers and staff members will welcome the chance to see students and families
once again.
Trustees may wish to contribute their own highlights from the past year, as well as indicate their hopes for
2020-2021.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Colleen MacPherson, Board Chair

June 10, 2020

None
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SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION
MEETING DATE:

JUNE 18, 2019

TOPIC:

DIRECTOR BARRY MACDOUGALL

11.2

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[ ] New Business
[ ] Reports from Administrative Staff
[] Other: Reports of Committees and Trustees

[] Information
[ ] Decision
[] Discussion

BACKGROUND
The Board would like to take the opportunity to recognize the work of Director of Education Barry MacDougall during
today’s meeting, his final public Board meeting before retiring from Saskatoon Public Schools on July 31, 2020.

CURRENT STATUS
Over a remarkable 32-year career with this division, Mr. MacDougall held numerous positions, starting as a teacher
and in-school administrator, and then progressively more significant roles within central administration. It was five
years ago that Mr. MacDougall assumed the directorship of the province’s largest school division where he has
provided exemplary leadership in all areas of the organization.
Of particular note is the calm, strategic and student-focused guidance Mr. MacDougall provided to Saskatoon Public
Schools during the seismic shift in education delivery necessitated by the global COVID-19 pandemic.
Thank you Mr. MacDougall, for all of our contributions to Saskatoon Public Schools, and please accept the Board’s very
best wishes for your retirement.
Trustees may wish to add personal comments.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Ms. Colleen MacPherson, Board Chair

June 10, 2020

None
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SASKATOON BOARD OF EDUCATION

12.1

MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

APPROVAL OF THE 2020-2021 BUDGET REPORT
ANNUAL OPERATING AND CAPITAL BUDGET ESTIMATES

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[] New Business
[ ] Reports from Administrative Staff
[ ] Other:

[ ] Information
[] Decision
[ ] Discussion

BACKGROUND
The Ministry of Education has indicated that school divisions must pass and submit their 2020-2021 budgets
to the Ministry no later than June 30, 2020.

CURRENT STATUS
Administration has prepared and is recommending the annual budget estimates for the period September 1,
2020 to August 31, 2021 for the Board’s consideration.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Mr. Garry Benning, Chief Financial Officer
Mrs. Krista Wei, General Manager of Financial Services

June 9, 2020

Budget Report

RECOMMENDATION
Proposed Board Motion:
That the Board approve its annual operating and capital budget estimates for the fiscal year September 1,
2020 to August 31, 2021 as detailed in the Budget Report September 1, 2020 to August 31, 2021, subject to
minor edits.
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THE BOARD OF EDUCATION
Saskatoon Public Schools is governed by a ten-person elected Board of Education. The Education Act,
1995 gives the Board of Education the authority to govern the school division.
The school division is organized into ten wards for the purpose of elections, but once elected, the
members of the Board of Education represent all students in the division and are committed to
providing the very best education possible for each and every student.
The current Board of Education was elected on October 26, 2016 and will serve a four-year term.
Board of Education members are:

Ward 1 ................... Holly Kelleher
Ward 2 ................... Vernon Linklater
Ward 3 ................... Donna Banks
Ward 4 ................... Cameron Scott
Ward 5 ................... Colleen MacPherson
(Board Chair)
Ward 6 ................... Kathleen Brannen
Ward 7 ................... Ross Tait
Ward 8 ................... Suzanne Zwarych
Ward 9 ................... Charmaine Bellamy
Ward 10 ................. Ray Morrison

1|Page
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SCHOOL DIVISION PROFILE

Saskatoon Public Schools is located in Saskatoon and also includes Whitecap Dakota First Nation. It is
the largest school division in the province, educating over 26,000 students in 48 elementary schools,
10 collegiates, one associate school, one alliance school, one grades 1-12 school, and a variety of offsite educational programs.
The school division is organized into 10 wards for purpose of elections.

Each school is also represented by a School Community Council that works closely with the school
administrative team to facilitate parent and community participation in planning and provide advice
to the Board of Education, the school’s staff, and other agencies involved in the learning and
development of students.
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SASKATOON PUBLIC SCHOOLS STRATEGIC PLAN
Academic excellence, character, engagement, and well-being of students are at the heart of Saskatoon
Public Schools five-year strategic plan The plan was designed to be a clear vision that would resonate
with students, staff, parents and caregivers, and the larger community. The process of developing this
new plan included an extensive consultation process with students, staff, parents/caregivers, central
office support personnel, school-based administrators, trustees, external partners, and First Nation
and Métis organizations. The feedback received focused on preparing students for an evolving world
and highlighted the necessary skills, character traits, and knowledge that students will need for their
future. That helped identify four student goals: Academic Excellence, Character, Engagement, and
Well-Being.
The Board of Education approved a new strategic plan for the school division on June 4, 2019. The
new plan is below.
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE EDUCATION SECTOR STRATEGIC PLAN

Saskatoon Public Schools participates in the development of the Education Sector Strategic Plan as
part of the Provincial Leadership Team (PLT). The PLT is comprised of directors of education from the
27 school divisions, First Nation and Métis educational organization representatives, and Ministry of
Education personnel. It guides sector planning, implementation, monitoring and reporting processes.
Key elements of the Education Sector Strategic Plan (ESSP) are described below:
Project Plan Outcomes
•

By June 30, 2021, 80% of students will be at grade level or above in reading, writing, and
mathematics.

•

By June 30, 2021, collaboration between First Nation and Métis and non-First Nation and Métis
partners will result in significant improvement in First Nation and Metis student engagement
and will increase three-year graduation rate from 35% in June 2012 to at least 65% and the
five-year graduation to at least 75%.

•

By June 30, 2021, Saskatchewan will achieve an 85% three-year graduation rate and a 90%
five-year graduation rate.

•

By June 30, 2021, children aged 0-6 will be supported in their development to ensure that 90%
of students exiting kindergarten are ready for learning in the primary grades.
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GOVERNANCE

•

A fiscally responsible budget will be established.

•

An annual audited financial statement will be presented to the Board.

•

The Annual Report will be submitted by the Board to the Minister of Education in accordance
with Section 283(1) of The Education Act.

•

The 2020-2021 budget will be submitted to the Minister of Education in accordance with
Section 278(1) of The Education Act.

•

Saskatoon Public Schools is committed to continuous improvement in processes to ensure we
are operating efficiently, effectively and economically.

•

Joint partnerships will be sought out when advantageous.

•

Relocatables will be used to accommodate enrolment and program growth.

•

Initiatives designed to help build a representative workforce will be continued (staff
development, cultural competency training, and hiring practices).

•

A Balanced Scorecard will be finalized to demonstrate progress towards achieving the
Strategic Plan.

•

The Board will continue to advocate for a sustainable, properly funded education system to
support successful outcomes for students.
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BUDGETARY IMPACTS
The March 18, 2020 Provincial Budget increased operating funding by 3.7% or $8.3 million, with an
operating grant of $238.1 million 1 compared to $229.8 million in 2019-20.
Saskatoon Public Schools September 2020 projected enrolment is 26,541 students, representing an
increase of 176 students or 0.7% compared to September 2019. Please note these projections reflect
the removal of an associate school. The year over year enrolment increase in all schools not including
the associate school is 477 students or 1.8% compared to September 2019. Student enrolment has
increased by 4.4% since September 2017. This significant enrolment increase and the addition of four
new schools have added operating costs that were not adequately covered by funding increases over
the same time period.
To work towards the outcomes associated with the new Saskatoon Public Schools’ Strategic Plan and
the Education Sector Strategic Plan, the Board will draw approximately $2.0 million dollars from
operating reserves and $0.8 million dollars from reserves related to capital debt repayments.
In 2019-20 due to the impacts of COVID-19, reserve balances are expected to grow and the funds
available will be used for non-operational items such as capital projects. The Ministry of Education has
requested that the Board track COVID-19 related savings and expenditures for reporting purposes.
Major budget additions and reductions for 2020-2021 are outlined below:
•

1

To accommodate enrolment growth and student need, there is an increase of:
o 29.0 FTE teaching positions. The increase of 29 additional FTE teachers will allow class
size ratios to remain at the same levels as in previous years.
o 40.0 FTE educational assistant positions. The hiring of 40 additional educational
assistants represents a 10% increase in that job category and reflects the need to
support our most vulnerable learners.
o 2.0 FTE Caretaking staff positions
o 1.0 FTE Secretary I position
o 1.0 FTE Electronics Repair Technician II position
o 1.0 FTE Cafeteria worker position

Excluding associate schools, debt funding and funding for First Nations, Métis, Education Achievement Fund.
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•

To balance the budget, the following reductions have been made:
o 5.0 FTE teachers from discretionary staffing positions
o 5.0 FTE EAL teachers
o Central office budget includes a reduction of 1.8 FTE positions
o Non-salary budgets across the division have been reduced, including school budgets by
10%
o Facilities operating budget lines have been reduced

With the financial challenges currently experienced by the Saskatoon Public School Division, the focus
of our budget priorities will be to allocate available resources to give the school division the best
opportunity to achieve the goals outlined in the strategic plan.

FISCAL ISSUES THAT NEED TO BE ADDRESSED WITH THE MINISTRY
1.

Ensure adequate funding of the Board’s Strategic Plan and to meet the outcomes detailed in the
Education Sector Strategic Plan. These priorities will continue to require sufficient funding in
future budgets.

2.

Advocate for adequate funding from the Ministry of Education in areas with known funding
shortfalls including:
a. Supports for Learning for students with special needs as well as those with complex needs
b. English as an additional language (EAL) supports
c. Supports for the elimination of the learning disparity for First Nation, Inuit, and Métis
students
d. Existing locally negotiated and provincial collective agreements
e. Taxation changes including carbon tax and Canada Pension Plan increases

3.

The board will advocate that the Ministry of Education finish the work of the provincial funding
review committee on funding for intensive needs students.

4.

Secure long-term sustainable funding of the capital budget to address the backlog of work
identified in the facility audits.

5.

Work with our educational partners to identify risks currently being faced in the education
sector.

6.

Continue to work with our partners in our joint use projects.
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FINANCIAL ASSUMPTIONS
The following are the most significant assumptions:
1. The Ministry will approve the 2020-2021 budget as presented.
2. The 2020-2021 budget includes an increase in enrolment of 477 students when comparing the
enrolment for September 2019 to the projected enrolment for September 2020.
3. The Federal Government will return a portion of the proceeds collected through the Carbon
Tax to help schools take climate action and help lower energy costs. Carbon Tax is included in
utilities costs (estimated increase of $350,000).
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Statement of Operations
Revenues
Property taxes
Provincial grants
Tuition and related fees
Complementary services
External services
School generated
Other

Total revenues

Expenses
Governance
Administration
Instruction
Plant
School generated
Transportation
Tuition and related fees
Complementary services
External services
Interest

Budget 2020-21

Budget 2019-20

$

$
247,045,654
1,579,032
5,782,548
4,405,906
4,955,000
1,570,506

200,845
237,152,498
2,110,235
4,458,674
5,314,272
4,955,000
1,570,506

$

265,338,646 $

255,762,030

Budget 2020-21

Budget 2019-20

$

1,025,339 $
6,425,807
205,580,032
42,355,234
4,955,000
6,818,680
391,982
5,776,456
4,615,185
337,634

722,550
6,195,410
197,375,125
44,608,436
4,955,000
6,503,739
391,982
4,240,783
6,265,626
385,393

Total expenses

$

278,281,350 $

271,644,044

Surplus/(deficit)

$

(12,942,704) $

(15,882,014)
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Cash Flow Requirements
Budget 2020-21
Total revenues
Total expenses
Surplus/(deficit)
Tangible capital assets:
Purchases
Long-term debt:
Debt issued
Debt repayments
Non-cash items:
Amortization expense
Employee future benefits expenses
Reserves:
Use capital reserves (note 1)
Use of operating reserves (note 2)
Surplus/deficit

$

Budget 2019-20

265,338,646
278,281,350
(12,942,704)

255,762,030
271,644,044
(15,882,014)

(3,670,000)

(6,545,750)

(1,950,461)

4,300,000
(1,537,505)

13,460,000
771,100

15,530,000
366,750

1,570,000
2,762,065
$

2,245,750
1,522,769
-

Notes:
1. The use of the capital reserves relates to the timing of the projects. Funding for portables will be
allocated in 2019-20; however, the work will be completed during 2020-21. Therefore, funding
will be drawn from capital reserves.
2. Operating reserves include both internally restricted and unrestricted reserves. The use of
operating reserves includes a draw on operating expenditures of $2.0 million and capital debt
repayments of $0.8 million. The capital debt repayment is expected to be drawn from reserves
from COVID-19 savings.
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REVENUES
In 2020-2021, revenues are estimated to be $265.3 million, an increase of 3.7% compared to the
previous year’s budget.
Budget
2020-21

Budget
2019-20

$ Change

% Change

Revenues
Property taxes (note 1)
Provincial grants (note 2)
Tuition and related fees (note 3)
Complementary services (note 4)
External services (note 5)
School generated
Other

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

247,045,654
1,579,032
5,782,548
4,405,906
4,955,000
1,570,506

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

200,845 $
237,152,498
2,110,235
4,458,674
5,314,272
4,955,000
1,570,506

(200,845)
9,893,156
(531,203)
1,323,874
(908,366)
-

100.0%
4.2%
-25.2%
29.7%
-17.1%
0.0%
0.0%

Total Revenues

$

265,338,646 $

255,762,030 $

9,576,616

3.7%

Notes:
1. Property tax revenues are received from the Treaty Land Entitlement agreement were fully
recognized in 2018-19.
2. Increases to the provincial grant funding for education and projected enrolment growth in the
division.
3. Tuition and related fees decreased mainly due to changes with the accounts for the alliance
school at Whitecap Dakota First Nation (WDFN) which are now included in external services.
4. Complementary services increased mainly due to projected increases for alternate revenues
which includes funding from programs such as Jordan’s Principle and Early Learning Intensive
Supports Pilot.
5. External services decreased due to the removal of an associate school. This is partly offset by
increases to projected revenues from foundation donations and the inclusion of tuitions and
related fees from WDFN.
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EXPENSES
In 2020-2021, expenses are estimated to be $278.3 million, an increase of 2.4% compared to the
previous year’s budget.
Budget
2020-21

Budget
2019-20

$ Change

% Change

Expenses
Governance (note 1)
Administration (note 2)
Instruction (note 3)
Plant (note 4)
School generated
Transportation (note 5)
Tuition and related fees
Complementary services (note 6)
External services (note 7)
Interest/allowances (note 8)

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1,025,339 $
6,425,807
205,580,032
42,355,234
4,955,000
6,818,680
391,982
5,776,456
4,615,185
337,634

722,550 $
6,195,410
197,375,125
44,608,436
4,955,000
6,503,739
391,982
4,240,783
6,265,626
385,393

302,789
230,397
8,204,907
(2,253,202)
314,941
1,535,673
(1,650,441)
(47,759)

41.9%
3.7%
4.2%
-5.1%
0.0%
4.8%
0.0%
36.2%
-26.3%
-12.4%

Total expenses

$

278,281,350 $

271,644,044 $

6,637,306

2.4%

Notes:
1. In 2020-21, the majority of the increases for governance costs are due to the addition of civic
elections costs.
2. Administration costs increased due to salary cost increases and benefits. As well, the
administration recovery from an associate school agreement is removed.
3. Instruction costs increased due to enrolment increases and student needs. Salary increases
reflect the collective bargaining agreement increases of 2% for teachers. Benefits costs
increased mainly due to increased staff and Canada Pension Plan rate increases of 5%.
4. Plant costs decreased mainly due to decreased Preventative Maintenance and Renewal
funding and a reduction to facilities operating expenses. Amortization budgeted costs also
decreased due to the declining balance in asset amortization.
5. Transportation costs increased mainly due to contract cost inflation and cost increases for
special education transportation.
6. Complementary services expenses have increased mainly due to projected increases for
alternate expenses which includes programs such as Jordan’s Principle and Early Learning
Intensive Supports Pilot.
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7. External services have decreased mainly due to the removal of an associate school. This is
partly offset by increases to foundation expenditures.
8. Interest expense has decreased due to loan balance repayments partly offset by increases for
technology capital loans.

SALARIES AND BENEFITS
In 2020-2021, salaries and benefits are expected to cost $217.3 million, an increase of approximately
$6.3 million or 3.0% compared to the 2019-2020 budget. The increase is due to additional staff being
added to the budget for the projected increase in enrolment of approximately 176 students. Salary
cost increases of 2% for teachers and 2% for other staff are included in the 2020-21 budget. Canada
Pension Plan remittance costs increased by 5% or $365,000. Staffing reductions were made in certain
positions including EAL teachers and central office staff.

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES
The 2020-2021 capital projects will be funded as follows:
Capital Reserves
(allocations made by the Board and Ministry funding during 2019-20)

$

Allocation to Capital Projects by Saskatoon Public Schools

850,000

Capital Projects Funded by the Ministry
Total Capital Expenditures in 2020-2021

720,000

2,565,000
$

4,135,000
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Capital Plan
Source of Funding and Total Cost of Annual and Multi-Year Projects
Source of Funding
Funding from
the Ministry

Facilities department:
Portables:
Centennial Collegiate
Ernest Linder School
City Centre Consolidation project

Subtotal

$

Total Capital
Costs

2019-20 Capital
Reserves

Capital Plan
2020-21

465,000
2,100,000

720,000

-

$
$
$

720,000
465,000
2,100,000

2,565,000 $

720,000 $

-

$

3,285,000

-

-

Other departments:
Technology
Special education - technical aids

Total capital projects - all departments

$

2,565,000

$

720,000

650,000
200,000

$

850,000

650,000
200,000

$

4,135,000
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ACTUAL RESERVE FUNDS AND LONG-TERM DEBT
The Board's operating reserves from Unrestricted Accumulated Surplus and Internally Restricted
Surpluses totaled approximately $13.1 million as at August 31, 2019 (compared to $13.9 million at
August 31, 2018.
At August 31, 2019, capital loans of the Board totaled $9.1 million (compared to $8.0 million at August
31, 2018):
Willowgrove School – construction
City Park Collegiate – repurposing loan
Technology
Portables

$

$

5,438,697
1,544,028
2,106,599
48,130
9,137,454
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION
That the Board approve its annual operating and capital budget estimates for the fiscal year
September 1, 2020 to August 31,2021 as detailed in the Budget Report September 1, 2020 to August
31, 2021 subject to minor final edits.
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APPENDIX – ADDITIONAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Total Revenue Sources for the Year Ending August 31, 2021
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Total Expenses for the Year Ending August 31, 2021
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Student Enrolment 2011-2020*

* Enrolment numbers are based on the total number of students, pre-kindergarten to grade 12.
Funding is based on student FTE’s which is lower than the total enrolment number.
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12.2

MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

UPDATED: SASKATOON PUBLIC SCHOOLS’ RESPONSE TO TRUTH AND
RECONCILIATION COMMISSION OF CANADA: CALLS TO ACTION

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[] New Business
[ ] Reports from Administrative Staff
[ ] Other:

[ ] Information
[ ] Decision
[] Discussion

BACKGROUND
The Truth and Reconciliation Commission (TRC) released its Calls to Action in December 2015 after
completing its hearings into the effects of residential schools in Canada. Since that time many public
institutions have responded to the TRC’s Calls to Action with statements outlining their commitment to
addressing the issues identified in the report.

CURRENT STATUS
Attached is the updated Saskatoon Public Schools’ response to the Calls to Action of the Truth and
Reconciliation Commission. This document has been revised collaboratively through consultations with a
variety of key groups within the division.
Presenting the Saskatoon Public Schools response to the Calls to Action of the Truth and Reconciliation
Commission will be:
•
•

Mr. Darryl Isbister – Coordinator, First Nation, Inuit and Métis Education Unit
Mr. Brent Hills – Superintendent of Education

Administration is seeking approval of the updated TRC response.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Mr. Barry MacDougall, Director of Education
Mr. Brent Hills, Superintendent of Education

June 10, 2020

Updated SPS Calls
to Action

RECOMMENDATION
Proposed Board Motion
That the Board approve the updated Saskatoon Public Schools’ Calls to Action.
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SASKATOON PUBLIC SCHOOLS RESPONDS TO
THE TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION’S
CALLS TO ACTION
Saskatoon Public Schools, located on traditional Indigenous territory (Cree, Dakota, Dené, Lakota, Métis,
Nakota, Saulteaux), exists to promote growth and opportunity for all students. We are committed to
answering the Calls to Action of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission particularly those specific
to education. We believe our students’ hearts and minds are open for learning. We are responsible for
teaching them about Canada’s history of colonialism and the impact of residential schools, which is a
difficult yet essential aspect of their educational journey. This knowledge is foundational to the goal
of reconciliation.
Our school division focuses on integrating Indigenous knowledge in the classroom and through
experiential learning. We ensure these vital lessons are age appropriate and respectfully presented in
order to ensure student comprehension. Developing relationships with our students will strengthen
our work together on this journey. We answer the call to honour Indigenous identity by providing
respectful, culturally responsive environments that foster caring and supportive relationships and
by teaching the curriculum that infuses Indigenous ways of knowing.
Saskatoon Public Schools staff members are leaders and role models. We strive to provide our staff
members with a richer understanding of Indigenous history on this land and the resources they need to
carry this learning in their work. We know that our division must model the changes we seek to realize.
We answer the call by building our organization’s cultural competencies through enacting divisionwide anti-racist/anti-oppressive practices and professional learning that grows our collective
understanding about Indigenous identity, histories, worldview, and systemic barriers.
We believe strong partnerships with families, elders, and communities are vital to reconciliation.
Our collaborative work with Whitecap Dakota First Nation, Saskatoon Tribal Council, Central Urban
Métis Federation Inc. and Gabriel Dumont Local 11 promotes and revitalizes the language, culture, and
identity of First Nation, Inuit and Métis students, staff, and families. We answer the call by enriching
our partnerships in order to enhance educational opportunities for our students.
At Saskatoon Public Schools, we believe in creating welcoming and joyful spaces where knowledge of
our past is seamlessly embedded in our work. Striving for a more respectful, inclusive community is our
common goal. We honour the survivors of residential schools and their descendants and purposefully
answer the Truth and Reconciliation Commission’s Calls to Action by aspiring to ensure every student
is known, valued and believed in.

JUNE 2020
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MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

CONFEDERATION PARK SCHOOL NAME CHANGE

12.3

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[] New Business
[ ] Reports from Administrative Staff
[ ] Other:

[ ] Information
[] Decision
[ ] Discussion

BACKGROUND
During the 2019-20 school year, a discussion regarding the renaming of Confederation Park School took
place at a School Community Council (SCC) meeting. After an SCC meeting last year, the principal, Mr. Pete
Chief was presented with signatures of more than ten adults requesting that he initiate the renaming
process. As a result, Mr. Chief consulted his students, staff, Elders, and SCC regarding the proposed name
change. Consequently, Mr. Chief approached his schools’ stakeholders about using a traditional approach to
the renaming process, and through this consultation, he was given the approval to proceed.

CURRENT STATUS
On the advice of the Confederation Park community, Mr. Chief conducted the process of choosing a new
name for the school in a culturally responsive manner using appropriate Cree culture protocol. Through a
traditional naming ceremony, the new name chosen for the school is Wâhkôhtowin. The word Wâhkôhtowin
is a Nehiyaw (Cree) word that means “relations/relationships/being related”. The new name invites students,
staff and parents be a part of the school learning community that is defined by the importance of
relationships.

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Mr. Shane Skjerven, Deputy Director of Education
Mr. Ken Okanee, Superintendent of Education

June 10, 2020

None

RECOMMENDATION
Proposed Board Motion
That the Board approve the proposed name change for Confederation Park School to Wâhkôhtowin effective
for the 2020-21 school year.
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12.4

MEETING DATE:

JUNE 16, 2020

TOPIC:

PREAUTHORIZATION OF CONTRACTS OVER $250,000
DURING SUMMER 2020

FORUM

AGENDA ITEMS

INTENT

[] Board Meeting
[ ] Committee of the Whole

[ ] Correspondence
[] New Business
[ ] Reports From Administrative Staff
[ ] Other:

[ ] Information
[] Decision
[ ] Discussion

BACKGROUND
In order to permit the annual award of contracts approved as part of various departmental operating and
capital budgets in 2019–2020 and 2020–2021 while the Board is recessed over the summer months, the
Board is requested to consider approving the motion below.

CURRENT STATUS
Currently the following project is expected to be tendered in excess of $250,000 over the summer months:
•

Provision of two new relocatable classrooms to Centennial Collegiate: pre-design estimate in the range
of $800,00 - $900,0000

PREPARED BY

DATE

ATTACHMENTS

Mr. Garry Benning, Chief Financial Officer
Mr. Stan Laba, Superintendent of Facilities

June 8, 2020

None

RECOMMENDATION
Proposed Board Motion:
That the Board authorize Administration to approve tenders and contracts in 2019–2020 and 2020–2021
provided specified budget limits are not exceeded, or where specified budget limits are exceeded, that
Administration consult with KDL Consulting, or others if applicable, to determine good market value and to
ensure that the total 2019–2020 and 2020–2021 budgets are not exceeded where all individual contracts and
project costs are tabulated. It is also required that Administration report to the Director and/or Chief
Financial Officer of any such tenders or contracts exceeding $250,000 for their approval prior to award, and
that Administration report to the Board at its first Board Meeting in September 2020.
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